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GGAHC 
Treasurer 

 

Dennis Gilroy  
Is looking to retire from his po-

sition as soon as possible.  
 

If you have any desire to take 
over this position please  

contact your nearest  
Board Member.   

 

See Page 9  

 

Solo Drive 
 

Lake Berryessa, California 
 

February, 2020 

Solo Drive - Lake Berryessa 

 

 

 

Please  
Remember 
To Practice 

Social 
Distancing 

 
Wash Your Hands 

 
Avoid Touching 

Eyes - Nose - Mouth  

     I haven't heard of any club member diagnosed with COVID-19 but I have 
heard of a pandemic of Cabin Fever within our ranks.   
 
     So, if you're looking for a Cabin Fever cure I can tell you a nice socially isolat-
ed drive in an Austin Healey might do the trick - it did for Patti and me. 
 
     A couple weeks ago we took a lovely drive from our home in Clayton to Lake 
Berryessa for a nice picnic lunch - just the two of us.   
 
     After lunch at the lake we turned onto the remote Berryessa/Knoxville Road, 
wound our way through a couple wet creek crossings, plenty of pot holes and a 
little bit of gravel.   
 
     Mostly had the road to ourselves.  Even on a busy day this road (which I highly 
recommend) enforces social distancing.   
 
     Anyway, we popped out onto Lower Lake's main street (I think it's called Main 
Street) which was cute but desolate.   
 
     Filled up the tank and took Highway 29 towards Kelseyville, turned south on 
175 over Boggs and Cobb Mountains, got  back on 29 and cruised through Calis-
toga, St. Helena, Yountville, Napa, past Ken Nerlove's winery, and back over the 
Martinez bridge to home.   
 
Plenty of twists and turns midst beautiful scenery. A perfect solo 200-ish mile trip. 
 
So, why not enjoy social distancing (albeit non-essential) on the road? 
 
Share pictures of your solo trips by sending them to  
webmaster@goldengatehealeys.com and they'll be posted on the club's web-
site.  Check out everyone's drive pictures on the website.   
 
If you don't see many send some of your own. 
 
Get out and DRIVE! 
 
Marc 
 
       

  Healey Happenings   Golden Gate    
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2020 Mt. Hamilton Easter Drive 
 

I have ONE all-day back road go-to drive.  Whenever I want to get away - waaaay away I head to Mines Road. 
 
I’ve lived in the Bay Area for over fifty years and have been on parts of this route for at least 40 of those 50+ years.  So I 
thought it might be fun to take a COVID-19 drive on Easter Sunday.  Just me and my wife social distancing in the small-
est vehicle we own – our 1963 Austin Healey BJ7. 
 
So, let my Mines Road story begin.  Back out of the garage; head down the street and turn right onto Marsh Creek Road 
to start this drive. 
 
Drive past Rodies Tack and Feed on the left.  A great old town-y country store the likes of which are closing daily around 
this country – have been for 50 years.  As you wind along Marsh Creek, dry most of the year, you may see deer, coyote 
or volcanic domes but you’ll for sure see cattle grazing rolling hills green in Spring and golden brown the rest of the year.   
Keep going a little further past Round Valley Regional Park.  Nice little park.  Keep going straight onto Camino Diablo. 
 
Turn right onto Vasco Road - a pretty cool, sometimes-four-lane, thoroughfare commuters race or crawl through that 
goes past the site of a possible future Regional Park (Vasco Caves).  If you look to the right as you climb a short hill 
you’ll see some of the limestone which wind and water have eroded into the caves.   
 
Go over 680 on the outskirts of Livermore past the heavily secured and constantly patrolled Lawrence Livermore Labs.  
You’ve still got more, much more, drive ahead. 
 
Turn right onto Tesla Road and left onto Mines Road.  Drive towards (but don’t quite get to) Del Valle Reservoir and turn 
left to stay on Mines Road and get used to it ‘cuz you’re going to be on this road for a while.  Just start looking around.  
It’s in the Bay Area but it is SO remote that you’d never guess.  You may see roadrunners (Really!), deer, elk, bobcat, 
and wild boar. 
 
After about 20 miles of twists and turns keep going straight past the Junction Restaurant which was closed either be-
cause of COVID-19 or decades of barely-scrape-by-management.  At The Junction junction Mines Road turns into San 
Antonio Valley Road.   
 
Keep going. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

A few miles later you’ll roll past a HUGE meadow in Spring awash in yellow, purple, blue and white wildflower. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Keep going to the top where dozens of white observatory domes peer at the sky from Mt. Hamilton’s Lick Observatory. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      



 

 

   707-255-0504 

   

   Left onto Alum Rock Road.  Right onto McKee Road.  Right onto Toyon Ave.  Right onto Penitencia Creek Road.  

Right onto Piedmont Road.  Right onto Sierra Road and head uphill back towards un-civilization.  Sierra becomes Felter 

Road. 

     Right onto Calaveras Road which parallels the reservoir expanding back from its newly-rebuilt dam.  Thankfully they 
kept a remnant of the old pump building with its white faux-columned architecture as a reminder for old timers and old 
times.  Enjoy the back-to-back-to-back 15 mile-an-hour turns that feel like 50 mile-an-hour turns.   
 
They keep coming and coming.  Keep going straight past 680.  Left onto Niles Canyon Road. 
 
     As you roll through Niles canyon keep an eye out above and to the left for the hidden sidewalk (actually an enclosed 
water aqueduct).  The place is overrun with trees and foliage and only known to locals.  Take an immediate right after a 
train trestle onto Palomares Road.  Wind past hidden wineries and a secluded monastery.   
 
     Right after you pass the barn with a huge painted sign on the side turn left onto Palo Verde Road.  Left onto East 
Castro Valley Blvd.  Right onto Crow Canyon Road.  Left onto Cull Canyon Road.  Left onto Heyer Ave.  And right onto 
Redwood Road.  Climb the hill and drop down past the Country Club.   
 
Keep going… 
 
     Right onto Pinehurst Road.  Right onto Canyon Road.  You’re headed back to civilization (is it really?).  Right onto St. 
Mary’s Road.  Right onto Glenside Drive which becomes Reliez Station Road.  Right onto Olympic Blvd.  Left onto Cali-
fornia Blvd.  Right onto Ygnacio Valley Road. Right onto Marsh Creek Road.  Right onto Regency Drive and back home.   
 
178 miles and 6 or 7 hours later – longer if you stop to look around.   
 
You should !!!  
 

Marc 
 

 



 

 

2019  
 

Year in Review 



 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

2020 GGAHC Events 
 

Revised Schedule 

Date GGAHC Event Event Leader 

28-Mar 
Tech Session, British Car Specialists 

Postponed 
David Nock 

5-Apr 

Season Opener  

Event has Been Cancelled 

 

David Nock 

3-May 
Skyline/Half Moon Bay/La Honda Drive 

Event has Been Cancelled 
Keith Costas 

5/17/20 to 
5/21/20 

Rendezvous, Lake Tahoe  

Event has Been Cancelled 

David Nock 

Marc Lewis 

13-Jun Morgan Hill/Moss Landing/Watsonville 
Elliot & Ginny Brown, Irene 

Medzyk 

7/25/20 - 
7/26/20 

Fort Bragg Overnight Marc Lewis 

8-Aug Nerlove BBQ, American Canyon Ken Nerlove 

23-Aug Ice Cream Social, Vacaville Len Hartnett 

12-Sep Muir Woods/Stinson Beach/Bolinas Greg Cory 

26-Sep Ironstone Concours, Murphys TBD 

10/23 – 25 Fall Colors Overnight David Nock 

11/?? Gokarts Steve Darfler 

6-Dec Christmas Cruise, Alameda David Nock 



 

 

  

  Healey Doc’s  
 

     Corner 

March / April 2020 
 
      
     Wow what a start to 2020 what was supposed to 
be our club’s anniversary year, Rendezvous can-
celled, tech sessions cancelled, season opener can-
celled. The decision cancel the Rendezvous was very 
difficult with all the work the committee has put into it 
but it was the right one. I would like to thank all those 
that had volunteered their time over the last year and 
a half. 
 
     We do have some events still on the calendar so 
hopefully they will be able to happen, however re-
member you don’t always have to be in a group to 
enjoy a day trip in the Healey. Jerri and I just got back 
from a solo morning drive in the Healey and it was 
really nice to just get out and get some fresh air in 
your hair. 
 
     The 2021 Conclave is now on the calendar. It will 
be at Big Bear in Southern California next May 16 – 
21. The Healey Association was a bug supporter of 
the Rendezvous 2020 so let’s all show the same sup-
port for their meet and get it on your events to do cal-
endar. Their registration will be available later this 
year.  
 
     There also are a couple of GGAHC events coming 
up that are to some new locations. Irene and compa-
ny have a tour of the Watsonville area for June 13th, 
Mark and Patti Lewis have planned a 2 night tour up 
to the Northern California coastal area the end of July, 
then Ken and Faith Nerlove are planning another club 
picnic and don’t forget the WORLD FAMOUS GGAHC 
ice cream social hosted by Len Hartnett on August 
23rd wrapping up the years tours with a Marin Stinson 
tour. 
 
     Then make your plans for a Fall Colors / Sierra 
Passes tour that Jerri and I are putting together. And 
then finish the year of with an amazing Christmas 
Luncheon Cruise on the SF Bay. 

 
     

Happy Healeying, 

David Nock 

          



 

 

 WWW.MOSSMOTORS.COM 

Opening for GGAHC Treasurer position: 
 
The club needs a volunteer who would like to assume the role of Healey Club Treasurer.  Definitely not even a part-time 
job, and it includes free lunch at club board meetings.   
 
Financials center around keeping track in Quicken (which the club can buy if you do not already have it.) of two bank 
accounts -- savings and checking -- PayPal deposits and movement into the checking account.    
 
Getting copies of invoices approved for payment and then doing the required checks. 
 
I am happy to get you started for as long as you want assistance. 
 
If you want to volunteer, or ask questions, email me at treasurer.ggahc@gmail.com 
 
Many Thanks,  Dennis Gilroy 

http://WWW.MOSSMOTORS.COM
mailto:treasurer.ggahc@gmail.com


 

 



 

 

Golden Gate Healey Tech Session 
“Preventing those roadside failures” 

British Car Specialists, 2060 N Wilson Way, Stockton 
 

*** Event has been Postponed ***    
 

   This year we are going to look into preventing those embarrassing road side failures, 
which may cause those notorious road side Tech Session’s we have all been a part of at 
one time or another. Over the years there have been various repair’s that I have helped 
out with on the side of the road during a club tour or meet. Some of these could have 
been prevented with knowing what to look for prior to the trip.  
 
   We will be looking at brakes, suspension, cooling, electrical, carburetors and other 
common problems. What to do to prevent them, what spares to carry, and what to do if 
you find yourself in that situation on the side of the road. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Don’t let this be you on your 
next Healey trip. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   The second part of our Tech Session we will look into the workings of this Austin 
Healey Engine.  The Healey motor that wouldn’t quit. All the way to South Dakota 

and back. 
 
So if you would like to donate your Healey to be the subject of this Tech Session on pre-
venting Roadside Failures. Contact me ASAP. I will take one volunteer donor car. 
 

RSVP David Nock @ British Car Specialists  2060 N Wilson Way, Stockton     

209-948-8767      healeydoc@sbcglobal.net     www.britishcarspecialists.com  

mailto:healeydoc@sbcglobal.net
http://www.britishcarspecialists.com


 

 

              From the Editor  

 

  

 

 

 

 

   

  Have you ever wanted to do a write up for a club event ? 

  If you would like to try your hand at writing up an article  
  for our Newsletter please let me know.   
 
  All you need to do is write a few paragraphs about the 
  event and take a few photographs and forward them to 
  me for the next Newsletter.    
    
  I am still interested in biographies or any Healey story  
  you would like to share with your fellow members.  
 

 Thanks, 

 Mike 

 

Mike Sonneman 

GGAHC Newsletter Editor 

Calendar of Events 
 

Contact Marc Lewis to list an event:    
events.ggahc@gmail.com.  For a more complete list see 
www.GoldenGateHealeys.com. You are advised to verify 
the dates of events that are not ours. 

 
                                   ************   
 

 
  GGAHC 

  
   
  GGAHC 
 
    
  GGAHC 

 
   
  GGAHC 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
         
                                   ************   

 
Please Note:  More Information will be coming on the Events listed  
                        above, once Dates and Details have been Confirmed…  
 
 

Golden Gate Austin Healey Club  
Board of Directors 

 

President:  David Nock  (209) 824-1562 
President@GoldenGateHealeys.com 
 
Vice President:  Rich Kahn  (530) 577-7615  
healeyrich@hotmail.com 
 
Secretary:  Steve Darfler  (510) 305-3864  
Secretary@GoldenGateHealeys.com 
 
Treasurer:  Dennis Gilroy  (650) 298-8036  
Treasurer.ggahc@gmail.com 
 
Membership: John Turney  (925) 686-2290  
Membership@GoldenGateHealeys.com  
 
Event Coordinator:   Marc Lewis  (925) 395-1626 
events.ggahc@gmail.com  
 
Delegate at-Large.  David Nock  (209) 824-1562  
Healeydoc@sbcglobal.net 
 
Regalia.  Cathy Turney  (925) 686-2290 
Cathy@cathyturney.com 
 
Plus John Klimaszewski and Mike Sonneman, listed below. 

 
Newsletter & Web Site Management 

 

Editor:   Mike Sonneman  (916) 521-1603 
    me.sonneman@att.net  
                
Web site:  www.GoldenGateHealeys.com 
 
Webmaster:   John Klimaszewski (408) 226-3521  

Webmaster@GoldenGateHealeys.com  

                      
Contact Mike Sonneman for advertising rates.  
 
Healey Happenings is published on the web site with a three-

 

The Golden Gate Austin Healey Club  
 

is affiliated nationally with the 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Healey Happenings is the official publication of 
the Golden Gate Austin Healey Club, and is published 
for the benefit of its members.  Material which ap-
pears in Healey Happenings represents the opinions 
of the authors and does not express the positions of 
the Golden Gate Austin Healey Club unless specifi-
cally noted.  We do our best to assure accuracy, but 
cannot be held responsible for omissions or errors. 
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For Sale:   
 

   1964 Austin Healey 3000 Mark III Phase II  
 
   BJ-8 - In February 2014 this car achieved Austin- Healey  
   Concours Registry Gold Certificate, receiving 969 of  
   1,000 points.  37,000 Miles -  Excellent Condition.    
 
   Asking $89,900  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Denny Paul (831) 620-1140  
 

Email:  dennykpaul@gmail.com 
 
 ——–——–—————————————————— 
 
For Sale:   
 
  1955 Austin Healey BN1 -  One Owner Car 
  2002 “Frame Up Restoration”  2013 - 2018 Complete 
  New Mechanical Replacement - Inc Aluminum Head 
  “This is a car to be Driven” 
 
  Asking $64,000 

 
 
 

 

Bea Henke (707) 224-0818 
Email:  None Available 

Healeymarket 
 

GGAHC members may submit Healey—related items—either wanted or for sale—without 
paying a fee.            

                                       

 

For Sale: 
 

    1960 Austin Healey BN7 3000 Mark1  

 

    Complete body off restoration.  Won the Austin Healey   

    Club Gold, 1st at the Palo Alto Concours, and Carmel by 

    the Sea Concours on the Avenue. Safety Improvements: 

    Shoulder belts, Bilstein Shocks, 72 spoke stainless wire  

    wheels, LED brake lights, Removable third brake light,  

    Pentronic electronic ignition. New top and tonneau  

    cover.  48 year California ownership. 

 

    Asking $50,000 
 

 

Alex Zanini (805) 400 9384  

Email:   alexzanini@sbcglobal.net  
 

 ——–——–—————————————————— 
 
For Sale:   
 

1967 Austin-Healey - BJ8/3000 Mk. III  

Owned since 1988.  California car, always garaged.  Looks 
and runs great.  New tires and leather interior.  

89,000 miles.  Asking $50,0000. 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ken Painter (831) 295-2142 

Email:  bqribbs@gmail.com 

mailto:dennykpaul@gmail.com
mailto:%20alexzanini@sbcglobal.net
mailto:bqribbs@gmail.com
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